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NEWS IN
BRIEF
HEBREW UNIVERSITY

Schneider named
new top friend
AUSTRALIAN 
Friends of the
Hebrew University
of Jerusalem
(AFHU) have
appointed Rob
Schneider
(pictured) as national CEO.
Schneider has spent the last five
years working at the Sydney Jewish
Museum (SJM) as development
director, prior to which he was JNF
executive director.
“Rob will bring his many years
of communal endeavours and
successes to the Australian Friends
and we are delighted that he
will be joining us,” AFHU federal
president Michael Dunkel said.
Schneider said he has always
had a strong personal link to Israel.
“I am now ready to rekindle
the flame of my youth – so
aptly reflected in the logo of
the Hebrew University – and
help to ensure that this amazing
institution should continue to
serve as a beacon of light not just
to those who study and work there
but indeed to the world,” he said.
He told The AJN he had spent
an “amazing five years” at the SJM.
“I’m so happy to know that
the museum is heading in
the right direction in terms of
sustainability,” he said, “I hope
the community will continue to
support it.”



NEWS

GRASSROOTS GROWTH

UPJ conference maps progress
PETER KOHN
GRASSROOTS development was
the buzz, as over 210 rabbis, cantors, administrators and volunteers – from among 27 Asia-Pacific
congregations, schools and youth
groups – met in Melbourne from
November 15-18 for the Union for
Progressive Judaism (UPJ) biennial
conference.
And Israeli visitor David
Bernstein, a senior executive of the
Israel Movement for Progressive
Judaism, who addressed the conference, told The AJN he considers
the growth of Israel’s 50 Progressive
congregations, up five since last
year, at least as important as fighting in Israel’s Supreme Court for
an egalitarian Kotel space, and the
2012 legal victory granting a salary
to a non-Orthodox regional council
rabbi – groundbreaking as these are.
Secular Jews are the overwhelming source of new membership, said
Bernstein, noting “half of Israeli
Jews have been to a Reform lifecycle event”. He praised “the powerful Israelisation” of shules once
panned as American imports. In
fact, Israeli Progressive cantor-composer Boaz Dorot’s music is wowing US synagogues, he said.
Meanwhile, ARZA president Steve Denenberg stressed
the importance of Asia-Pacific
involvement in the World Zionist
Organisation.

UPJ AWARDS

The 2018 awards were
announced at the
conference.

Rabbi Lawrence Hoffman addresses the UPJ conference. 

Greeting congregations from
Shanghai to Wellington, and Tokyo
to Tasmania, UPJ Movement Rabbi
Fred Morgan said he was “amazed at
the progress” he recently witnessed
at United Hebrew Congregation
Singapore.
Two centuries after the world’s
first Reform synagogue opened
in Hamburg in 1818, UPJ president Roger Mendelson welcomed the Sunshine Coast Jewish
Community and ACT Progressive
Jewish Congregation as affiliates,
while Kehilat Bnei Chof in Bali,
the United Indonesian Jewish
Community and Kehilat Shanghai
gained provisional membership.
Making Progress was the conference theme, with some 30 sessions
– from evolving prayer customs
described by New York liturgist
Rabbi Lawrence Hoffman, the
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conference’s scholar-in-residence,
to demographics in Asia’s Jewish
communities.
A workshop by Temple Beth
Israel’s Rabbi Kim Ettlinger and
song leader Ari Sharfstein focused
on Shabbat for tots, while Netzer’s
Jess Harrison, Nancye Kochen and
Ella Sandler helped brainstorm
strategies to engage post-bar/
bat mitzvah youth. A spirituality
primer by JoEllen Duckor, Ruth
Gross and Rakhel Ward cultivated
the Jewish soul.
Interviewed by The AJN, World
Union for Progressive Judaism
president Rabbi Danny Freelander
said the European Union for
Progressive Judaism has just opened
a Brussels office, the first in continental Europe since before WWII,
to work closely with the European
Union for grants to smaller com-
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munities. And he emphasised
appointing rabbis comfortable in
local culture and language.
Rabbi Hoffman described the
siddur and machzor as “the sacred
drama of the Jewish people”, but
while drama “ends at the walls of
the theatre”, prayer becomes part of
an ethically vibrant life. “If you’re
reading through the Yom Kippur
service, then on the way home you
refuse to help a poor person, you’ve
missed the point.”

